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There are five indications that your emergency departm

EXCEEDING 85% CAPACITY
Research shows that if you exceed
this on a consistent basis, vou

probably have throughput problems in your the ED or for an c
organization. ED lengths of stay appear to fer from complica
increase extensively when hospital occupancy ghost beds you hi
levels exceed 90 percent. many contribure ri
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departments

mergency department overcrowding is virtually synonymous with patient throughput
problems. Without any open beds for patients, hospital EDs invariably have long waits and
crowded hallways and must frequently divert ambulances to other hospitals. But just

because problems show up in the ED doesnt mean they start there-nor does it mean they
end there. ED backups often create a cascade effect, with problems cropping up in other

such as critical care telemetry, surgery and post-acute care.

Despite the enormous pressure it exacts on the ED patient throughput is not so much an ED prob-
lem as it is a systemic one, caused by operational inefficiencies, inefficient processes,lacking or under-

utilized IT systems, and poor communication throughout the hospital. Looking at it only as a
department-specific problem will invariablylead to short-term fixes and missed opportunities.

This foldout provides an overview of some of the major issues associated with patient
throughput, examines common bottlenecks, and looks at what hospitals can do to

improve patient throughput.We also include case studies that illustrate the real-life
solutions of some hosoitals.

METltl()ti: How Are You
Tncking Patient lhrough put?
Length of stay is not the only important metric in tracking patient
throughput. Here are some other key numbers when tracking
patient throughput in inpatient and ED settings.

. Percent of patients that leave
the ED without being seen

. Hours of ED diversion

. Average ED LOS

. Average ED LOS for admitted
patients

. Average ED LOS for discharged
patients

. Average lab turnaround time
(order to result)

. Average diagnostic imaging
turnaround time by key modality
(order to first read)

. Average minutes from admission
order written to patient placed
in an inpatient bed

o Patient qatisf:ctinn snoroc

. Len$h of stay for medicafsurgical
patients, hospital, physician,
service, top volume DRGs

. Average patient admission and
discharge time by nursing unit

. Avoidable days

. Percentage of patients that
are outliers

. lnpatient bed utilization by
hospital and nursing unit

. Average bed turnaround time

Sources: Sp2. 2006: H&HN resparch 2006



izing When You're in Trouble
f not get patients in and out in a

EXCESSIVE WAIT TIMES
Studies show that reducing
the number of admitted

patients waiting in the ED for inpatient
beds is associated with a decrease in
the interval that treafand+elease
patients spend in the ED.

Si0l-trTl0Nli: Whafs the Holdup?
Inefficient processes, slow or drawn-out decision-making, rlo* turnaround times for tests, problems with facility design (for example, if

labs and radiology are located far away), a culture that is not conducive to service, and information technology that is not used appropri-

ately or is underutlized are just some of the reasons that patient throughput gets bogged down' Here are some solutions:

IOST BEDS
"save" beds for the
that may come into
t lust in case they suf-
lunt how many such
given time and how
ance diversions.

@ HIGH NUMBER 0F PATIENTS WHo
ffi LEAVE WITHOUT BEING SEEN
W Cot.unicating estimated wait times
and the availability of immediate treatments for
minor injuries or symptoms may increase the
time patients are willing to waii and decrease a
hospital's left-without-being-seen rate.

DISCHARGE POLICY
NONEXISTENT OR IGNORED
Track discharge times and moni-

tor how well staff adhere to your hospital's
discharge policy. Inform physicians about
how many patients they discharge after
discharge hours.

Sources: Zimmerman, 2004; H&HN research, 2006

duty

I INPATIENT/GENERAI-
. Create standing orders to common complaints. For example, specific hospi-

tal protocols can be followed for chest pain'
. Rethink the 24-hour cycle of care. Many hospitals assess patients and plan

for their care in 2Ahour cycles, with physicians rounding once a day Move

to a more frequent cycle: for example, eightiour increments for surgery;
two-tefour-hour increments for critical care. This will better allow doctors
to adjust the treatment plan and move patients quickly'

. Use hosoitalists and intensivists. Since they are on-site, hospitalists and
intensivists can monitor patients and adjust care on a more frequent basis,
freeing up beds quickly as patients improve.

. CreatJ a patient throughput center. Several years ago, Ingalls Health
System, a 424bed hospital in Harvey, lll., made a big splash when it creat-

ed an admissions and discharge center that helped it dramatically cut its

LOS. The area is used to stage patients with orders for direct admission
but who cannot be admitted because a bed is not available' The admissions
and discharge center is placed in a converted office area on the first floor

next to the hospital's admitting department and preadmission testtng cen-

ter. There, staff assess patients and initiate care, and patients complete the

necessary paperworK.
. Hire or cieate a bed czar. This individual is in charge of bed management

and can speed the patient admitting and discharge process, as well as
coordinate multiple departments to ensure rapid bed turnaround time The

bed czar usually has the authority to cancel elective procedures, make deci'

sions regarding patrent transfers and intitiate hospital diversion'
. lnvest in an enterprisewide bed management system. Among other things'

these systems display key indicators and patient capacity status in real

time, analyze patient status and bed status, and provide alerts to users'
. Align culture with service. Hospital staff that is aware of and-cares about

service and patient satisfaction will work to improve patient flow'

I EMERGENCY DEPAftTMENT
. Look at identifying patients based 0n acuity rather than triage, then create sepa-

rate process streams for the two groups: high-acuity patients go to an ED bay

for care, while low-acuity patients go to a separate area.
. Keep low-acurty patients upright rather than on a gurney or in a bed. Have patents

sit for a consultatron with a doctor/nurse, provide limited tests, $en discharge fiem.

I CRITICAL CARE
. Institute bedside registration.
. Designate a charge nurse whose sole

is to coordinate Patient flow.
. Create an observatron unit.
. Create an MD triageltreatment area.

..
I INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
. Use evtdence-based Protocols.
. Educate nursing team on infection sources.
. Generate daily goal sheets.
.A|rgnphysiciansandnursesaroundpatientneeds.-
. Use clinical team to evaluate and correct process tlows.
. Simplify processes.

T POST.ACUTE DISCHARGE
. Get case managers involved up front. Otherwise, patient drscharges can be

delayed as the care team struggles to coordinate postacute services
. Useileckonic discharge planning sofhvare. This can help hospital staff relay

posfacute service needs to community nursing homes and home health agen-

cies and track resPonses.
. Create a discharge lounge.

Sources: HFMA, 2006; QHR, 2006; Sg2, 2006; H&HN research and interuiews, 2006

lx)l-l-r\R!i & $ENIIE: Improving the ED by way of the ICU
A new study by researchers at Oregon Health & science univeiiry lortland, found that having more ICU beds decreased hospital diver-

sions and increased revenue. withmore ICU capaciry the hospital was able to accept more patients who arrived by ambulance' In turn'

those patients brought in additional revenues of $175,000 per month, or a 10 percent increase. The study analyzed adult, nontrauma

patients arriving by ambulance during 2002 and 2003.0f the 43,000 patients seen at the OHSU ED 8,000 arrived by ambulance' During

the study perioJ, staffed ICU beds increased fro m 47 to67, resulting in a tr,vo-thirds decrease in ambulance diversion,lnoJrlt;.. 
,,r.*,r, ,oou
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Information
Technotogy

lT is not a solution to Patient
throughput unless ifs used
appropriatelY. For examPle,
data that's not readlly avall-
able to those who need itl30TTl-lrNli0lG:

Why Do IheY HaPPen?
Regardless ofwhere in the hospital they occur'

bottlenecks in patient throughput likely

come from three sources:

1.

will stow down the care

When hosprtals are bursting at the seams,

they have no chorce but to divert ambr'r

lances. Over the past several years, more

hospitals have had to drvert more ambu

lances more often. The reasons are var-

ied, but a lack of beds to admit patients is

high among them. According to research

Uv SgZ, u Skokie, lll., health care research

and consulting firm, in 2003, hospital EDs

spent 3 percent of their time in diversion

status. Among Calrfornia hosprtals the prob

-: HJil,i'ffi,ilT
Centers for Cafifomia, LosAngeles

:|fiilr:ffi|' researchers io,nd
rsearchers that ambulance druer

found that sions at Los Angeles

56.5"t"- i:TtlT:T#;;
:ilf:Hin., 1ee8 and 2004. And
when they lack many of ttese diver-

appropriate sions were likelY
inpatient beds caused by sheer lack

1!': ^"^ 
t 
Tll; when hospi.

:i'JJlifr#: "''1". *. "*of E-D visits lem eists, theY cant

20"t" :[il:,:TH:;]
:iil,ffi1''.f it A 2oo4 suweY bY
of ED cases me nmerican HosPr

tal Association found
" 5 .' that inpatient occu-

pancy rates captured at midnight iailed to

reflect the volume fluctuatlons by day and

time of day and illustrates the difficulty of

antrcipating and responding to changes in

demand.

;ffi i#ffi hffi ffi lff :'fl'do?ri''rfl '

Carc.  '
Processes

Variation, redundant
' steps, unclear cornmu-

nication and a lack of
definrtion alllead to

inefficient oPeiahons.
Sources; H&HN interviews, 2006

fi 3ii.lli#? Hb..'.nt th roush put
DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY in which X+aY
images are directly captured and stored
digitally, has the potential to improve
palient cycle time and maximize staff eff|
ciency. Compared with traditional X+ay'
digital radiography captures better
images, uses less radiation and eliminates
the costs associated with film and process-

es. However, the systems are not inexpen-
sive-up to twice the cost of conventional
radiology systems-and any cost savrngs
come from reengineering workflow rather
than the systems themselves. In general,

the success of digital radiography to

EXAMTYPE COI,IVENTIOT{AL
DIGITAL

RADIOGRAPHY

Chest 30 mim"rtes
MP 3045 minutes
Bone Density 60-90 minutes

NUMBER OF STAFF

i0 minutes
I5-30 minutes
30 minutes

Technologist
Darkroom
Transporter

I
0
0

1
I
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improve patient throughput depends on the
hospita|,s technica| infrastructure (for examp|e, PACS is necessary to dep|oy digital radiography), refining opera-

tional processes and staffing, physician buy-in, and training'

polNT-oF-cARE TESTING can dramatically improve efficiency, quality and patient safeiy. However, though test

costs are lower, quality ur*"n.. ,t ottrn un ittu.. Staff must be eduiated and well-trained' and data connectiv-

ity is essential so that test **rit ui. uuuiruub to clinicians. After Evanston (lll') Northwestern Healthcare institut-

ed poinfofcare MRSA screening for all incoming patients, they reduced bloodstream infections by 60 percent and

respiratory infections n1l +O percent. ier.ur.tirho*, tire direct cost of bloodstream infections is about 51'500

per day per patient, and u UfooOtit.itl*trtion can add 10 to 20 days to a patrents length of stav' A 60 percent

decrease for a hospitatt'th 20.00"0';;;;;l Jltr''rtg.i and a 5 perient infection rate would lead to savings of

nearly 51 million annually in bloodstream in{ections alone' 
sources: sg2, 2006; H&HN research, 2006

ancillary departments
impacts the timeliness
of test results and, bY

lkllll HoYl Ut|E ItlD lI: rnis gatefold was produced by.researching published studies and articles'

lfilll uno tonJu.t*g intervieivs with hospital and industrv executives'
lg!!H. ili;iin'ire;.?, srilise I dscalrse@healthlorum com DrSIGN: Chuck Lazar l clazar@healthforum com



()\.sE {iTtrD\': Saoed Heart Medicat CenteL Spolcane, Wash.
In 2003, Sacred Heart Medical Center in Spokane,Wash., had a severe ED diversion problem. They totaled 3l days (744 hours or 62

houn per month) on diversion for the year and lost $3 million that year. So the hospital decided to do an operational assessment of the

ED and ancillary departrnens to get at the core of the issue. However, they quickly realized that to solve the ED problems they would

have to address problems throu$out the organization.

UVI{AT TI{EY DID: Tl{E lllititJl-T$i:
1. Thoroughly examined all processes.
Studied the ED from admission to inpa-

tient; and on the inpatient side, from

before a patient was admitted to dis-
charge."lnitially we were most concerned
about ED but we quickly realized we

couldnt solve the ED problem without
solving other problemsl' says Sharon
Herschman, RN., director of patient care

systems.

2. Identified key performance indicators
that affea throughput How long does
patient wait in ED before getting to a

bed? How long before a doctor sees him
or her? How long before a bed is identi-

fied? The hospital worked with Empath

consultants and found more than 2,000

processes that needed to be fixed. "Little

things, such as whether there were

scheduled meals and breaks, or change
of shift," Herschman says.

3. Created new processes, expectations
and systems to measure those indicators.
Partnered with the tT staffto design 30-,10

IT modules to support the new processes.

4. Made significant changes in the ED

even as it was being remodeled and staff

were being let go. They:
a. began to "fast raclC'patients
b. created a centralized triage area
c. hired/developed a triage nurse

d. moved to team-based care,a process in

which the ED is broken into smaller

units and each operates as a mini-ED.
The charse nurse functions like an air
traffic controller.

5. Created a census action plan comput-

er module. The module collects and ana-

lyzes real-time data to rank the hospital's
patient census status and gives a list of

activities assistant nttrse managers must

execute. "We used to have bed board
meetings three times a day for 20 min-

utes eachl'Herschman says."But after we

developed the status board, supervisors
for all the 17 units now update their infor-
mation electronically every hour-it

takes about two minutes, and that infor-

mation is real timel'

6. Defined backup qntems for high-cen-

sus protocols. For example, a unit might

need 30 minutes of help,but often no one

was available.One solution was to create
'buddy units"in which units are assigned

to help each other out.

o WentfromT44hourson
diversion for the year to 2l hours
for the year. The drop for the
process improvement period
(fuly 2003 through July 2004)
was even more dramatic from
1,000+ hours on diversion for
the time period, to 21 hours.

o Decreased timebetueen
arrival and first exam, from
82 minutes to 24 minutes.

r Increased patient volume by
30 percent.

o Reduced ED length of stay
from 295 minutes to 166

minutes.

r In 2005,had a net profit of

$22 million (up from aloss
of $3 million in 2003). Sacred
Heart estimates it lost $8 mil-

lion in potential revenue from

ambulance diversion. After the
process changes, it captured
approximately $7.75 million
by decreasing diversions.


